
Dear Southern Cross Members and Guests               27 March 2020 The outbreak of COVID-19 has made day to day life and planning for all of us very difficult, not the  least for Southern Cross Alpine Lodge. Please follow government and health authorities’ advice yourselves, pray for this situation all  around the world, for wisdom by authorities and especially for hard-pressed font-line medical staff. If there is anything we can do to help you during these difficult times, please contact us. Will the 2020 snow season go ahead?  That we don’t know as yet. So, to those who have booked in for 2020, please wait a bit longer until we know what is to occur.   Our booking coordinator, Brian Gaetjens, will keep you informed. What we can say is that the working bee scheduled for 24-26 April has been cancelled and our  AGM scheduled for 16 May will not take place as a face to face meeting but will probably be held electronically at a later date. Easter in the mountains will be a very different holiday season with both Lake-light Sculptures and Jindabyne Art festival cancelled.  There will also be no Easter Day service by the lake nor at Perisher Alpine Church on that day. So, we all need to take one day at a time.  Planning for the future has always been uncertain. There is though one great certainty that as Christian believers we hold dearly.  We are reminded of  this certainty as we pass the days of Lent into Easter.  Jesus came to die for our wrong doing and as  He rose again He ushered in the way of a sure and certain hope for the future. What an even greater message that is for uncertain times such as these. Keep looking up, 
 Graham Morrison Chair:  On behalf of our directors: Brian Gaetjens,  Ann Collins,  Bev Day-Cassin,  Steve Hutchinson,  Peter Matthews,  Steve Thompson. 
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